1979 painting of the Driver House by Dirk Schneider. The Driver House is now home of the Kittitas
County Chamber of Commerce,
Ellensburg Visitor Information
Center, and the Ellensburg Rodeo
Administration. Located at 609
North Main Street in Ellensburg.
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It’s a pleasure to serve as President of the Kittitas
County Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
during 2018. My goals for the year include voter
approval of a Port District, the success of our two
Catalyst co-working spaces, increased Chamber
membership, and the continued realization of our
investment in tourism. The Chamber has been, and
will continue to be, dedicated to serving the
businesses of Kittitas County and enhancing our
economic climate. Members are always
encouraged to reach out to the Board and staff to
provide input and recommendations. It takes the
entire community to be successful.
Joy Potter, Board President

The Chamber leads an effort to create a port district in
Kittitas County. Why?
Kittitas County has probably the narrowest economy in

Washington
Fully 50% of our jobs are in government
A healthy economy is diverse, with strong technology,

manufacturing and other sectors
Because we lack those opportunities, a significant num-

ber of our young people leave
In Washington, the only real economic improvement

tool is a port district
33 counties have port districts – we’re one of only 6

without one
And yes ports can charge a small tax but…
Every dollar of port taxes creates $4 in new tax revenue
This often leads to lower overall taxes
Grant County residents are famous for disliking taxes,

yet they support 10 port districts. Yes, 10.

ACHIEVEMENTS

 Chamber membership is strong, holding between
500 and 510.

 We represented and assisted dozens of members
with everything from permitting issues to assisting
with promotions.

 We streamlined and enhanced our very popular
What’s Happening in Kittitas County e-newsletter.

 We successfully continued and enhanced our

ACHIEVEMENTS

 Multiple awards for the three tourism campaigns
managed by the Chamber: MyEllensburg, Discover
Cle Elum, and Live Life in Color

 Tourism continues to expand at roughly 10%
annually and has become a major sector of our
county’s economy.

 Lodging tax is now an important funding source for
a number of tourism-related infrastructure
projects.

popular member events Business After Hours, First
Friday Coffee Club, Lunch & Learn, Women, Wine &
Whatever, and Bite of the Burg.

 With the Chamber’s help, Ellensburg will soon add

CHALLENGES
 Membership in Upper County remains a tough sell,
although it’s now at 70, roughly double that of 5
years ago.
 Our popular Chamber Gift Certificate program
needs to transition from the Dickensian to the
Digital age.

CHALLENGES
 Reminding local elected officials that funding
tourism promotions remains essential because it
ultimately generates all Lodging Tax revenue.
 Now that tourism is generating large sums, others
are suddenly interested in managing the
promotional campaigns.

ACHIEVEMENTS

 Most of our large events broke attendance records
in 2017:






Winterhop BrewFest (2,000 attendees)
Pioneer Days Parade (1,000)
Kruisin’ Kittitas (1,400)
Bite of the Burg (2,000)
Christmas in Cle Elum (2,300).

CHALLENGES
 For 2018, the Annual Meeting has been moved
from November to March. Will it continue to be as
successful?
 It’s time to challenge ourselves to create a great
new event.

a small visitor center in downtown.

ACHIEVEMENTS

 Assisted a record number of new and expanding
businesses.

 Again designated the Associate Development
Organization for all of Kittitas County

 Two of the top 3 contestants in the 2017 Enterprise
Challenge business plan competition were from
Kittitas County.

 Led the attempt to create a local port district.
CHALLENGES
 Creation of a port district.
 The City of Ellensburg decided to break the
Ellensburg Business Development Authority away
from other economic development efforts.
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When the blind men encounter the elephant, one feels the trunk and decides an elephant is like a snake. Another feels the leg and
insists an elephant is like a tree. So it is with the Chamber – not always what it appears to be, and some of it hard to categorize.
Leadership Kittitas County. Now in its 22nd year, the
Leadership program takes current and potential leaders
on a 7-month exploration of our county and the people
who make it function. The 340 graduates are county
commissioners, city council members, legislators, and of
course, business people.
Cle Elum Downtown Association. Things are happening in
Cle Elum – a bold new downtown vision, investment in
buildings, and newly-filled storefronts. Responsible for
much of this new energy is the Cle Elum Downtown
Association, which is administered by the Chamber.
Searches. The web is the center of all things, especially if
someone is trying to find your business. Chamber
membership typically causes a business to appear in the
top 3 results of a Google search, and nearly always within
the top 5. This is especially true for businesses that lack a
webpage.

Legislative Day. Each fall the Chamber hosts our state
legislators and invites our members and the general
public to join us to discuss issues for the upcoming
Session. Significant legislation has emerged from those
discussions.
Property. In recent years the Chamber Board of Directors
has invested wisely in real estate, buying the Driver
House (acquiring the Rodeo’s share), a building on
Ellensburg’s Pearl Street (312/314) and a building on Cle
Elum’s Pennsylvania Avenue (214/216). Rent from these
investments already bolsters the bottom line.
Certificates of Origin. Unless you’re an exporter you’re
likely unfamiliar with this creature, but our timothy hay
companies know it well. Foreign governments require
certificates of origin (signed by chambers worldwide) to
prove a product is being legally exported.

509 Bake House
Evolve
Curbside on Fifth
Gard Vintners
Utopia
Twin Pines Drive In

Perkins
Jerrol’s
Parlour Car Bistro

Jerry Lael
Lisa Browitt
Crystal Church

Gallery One
Kelleher Motors
Jerrol’s

Youth Services
UKC Rotary
Habitat for Humanity
Ellensburg Downtown Association

D&M Coffee
Kittitas Valley Healthcare
Cottage Café

The winners of the Chamber Business Awards will be announced at the
110th Chamber Annual Celebration on March 8, 2018.

A few months after my spouse opened a small business she showed me a letter from the state seeking Business &
Occupations tax. When I explained that she needed to send them a percentage of her revenue she said, “That can’t be
right. Washington doesn’t have an income tax!”
Not unless you’re a business owner. And the B&O is the most brutal form of income tax because it taxes gross receipts
without taking into account the cost of making the revenue. So if my spouse paid $15 for a product but could sell it for
only $10 (it happens) she still was taxed for $10 of revenue that she never received. And in manufacturing the B&O
pyramids because it’s charged at every level of production. A logger, for example, sells raw wood to a mill and is taxed
4.8%. The mill sells the finished lumber to a distributor and is taxed 4.8%. The distributor sells it to a contractor and is
taxed 4.8%.
Even worse (yes, it’s possible) B&O rates are all over the map. Why is manufacturing charged 4.8% but professional
services (lawyers, accountants, etc.) only 1.8%? Because their professions are more important? Less? No one seems to
have a real answer, just that the Legislature has bestowed B&O tax breaks liberally on certain categories and also on
specific businesses, foremost being Boeing which in 2013 was granted a nearly $9 billion B&O reprieve, the largest
corporate tax break in American history.
How did this mess come about? In 1933 the Legislature gave birth to the B&O as a temporary emergency measure to
raise revenue during the Great Depression, yet while the Depression is long gone the tax is still with us. And it’s worse
than ever, actually, since 39 cities have piled their own B&O taxes on top of what the state charges.
Can this be legal, given the Washington constitution’s prohibition on income taxes? That question was taken up by the
state Supreme Court in 1934 and it ruled that, because the B&O was an excise tax (included in the cost of goods) it wasn’t
an income tax. The ruling was decided by only one vote.
Many believe the B&O is ripe for a fresh legal challenge. The ideal plaintiff would be a small business owner who derives
all of his or her income from their business, and there are thousands of them in Washington. It’s nearly impossible to
argue that, for them, it’s not an income tax.
The thought of losing the B&O strikes terror in Olympia because it’s become the second largest source of state revenue,
and eliminating it could throw the government into chaos. On the other hand, how do we justify imposing what for many
is an income tax – and a terrible one at that – on one class of people but no one else for 84 years? As my wife put it, “Why
do I pay a state tax on my income and Bill Gates doesn’t?” Exactly. And this refusal to spread the tax burden is the major
reason that Washington, according to nearly every study, suffers what is likely the most regressive tax system in the
country. A good place to begin correcting that is with B&O. Either an income tax on everyone, or an income tax on none.
Opinion by Jim Armstrong, CEO

Chambers of commerce evolved from medieval Europe’s merchant guilds, loose
associations of businesses that banded together to improve streets, protect public
safety, and establish minimum trade standards. So businesses have long
recognized the benefits of working together, and it’s is even more important today.
Here’s why:
STRENGTH IN NUMBERS - When the Chamber speaks on issues, it’s not just
the Chamber speaking, it’s 500 local businesses. That gets attention.
CIVIC EDUCATION Explaining the business world to government is ongoing,
and also one of our major charges. It’s not that local government is antibusiness, it just doesn’t always see the implications of its decisions. Case in
point is the 2011 Ellensburg building code revision that added a mountain of
regulations to the construction of a home or building. When we explained
the issues some of the worst were modified or repealed.
BUSINESS DISCOURSE - In business it’s easy to feel isolated, but Chamber
gatherings like Business After Hours and First Friday Coffee Club let business
people compare notes and exchange ideas. We regularly hear someone say,
“I thought I was the only one dealing with that!”
TOURISM - Sure tourism’s wages tend to be low and how dare those people
take our favorite parking spots, but tourism has grown into an estimated
$300 million/year business sector for Kittitas County. And all 3 tourism
campaigns plus the two visitor centers are run by the Chamber (and winning
awards).
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE - If you’re not anticipating change, chances are it’ll
steamroll you. That’s why the Chamber is leading an effort to diversify our
government-dependent economy and join the 95% of other Washington
counties with a port district.
Would the world end without the Chamber? Thankfully no, but businesses in
Kittitas County would see fewer visitors and lack a united voice when that next big
issue hits them.
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